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Chicago Residents Dig Out;
Three Inches Snow On Sunday

Funerals Of
Astronauts
Are Held

sidents who strained resources
By RON YOUN6131,000
and backs to clear away jun ds
United Preee Internal/011M
CHICAGO .1.11 — Midwest re- semblance of a record, ccenrinunty
isolating snow storm, awoke today
to find mare snow on the ground.
By AL ROSSITRIli Jr.
The new snow, gentle compared
Mr. L. E. easier af North Sixteenth
United Pres. International
monster
the • million -dollar
to
Street ran across a copy of the
CAPE ICENNEDY 1.P1 — The
which struck a life-stalling blow
Detroit Times which he had purbodses of the nation's three dead
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astronauts were nom today to
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Mfburn
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• the bottom of • trunk where it
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West lecent.nunckay, even
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•
years.
An Air Force nit madding the
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struggled to make roads ready for
last Thursday.
He found it lad weekend while
som. Lt. Col. Edward H. White
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furniture
a
Dunn,
things and
enicing for mene
and Lt. Cmdr. Roger B Chaffee
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let his home in Westchester, Ill.,
Max B. Hurt
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Peoria, DI., and points in Indiana. hit-or-miss basis. was forecast for
A Model Ford which was Just
After leaving the bodies of GrisHe Was stranded at Kentland, Ind.. today.
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mine
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National
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An inch of new snow fell on
Highways 41 and 24 on Thursas those of the Model T cars', the
Cemetery with military honors
Max Hurt of Kirksey will be the day and had to spent the night South Bend and Fort Wayne, Ind.,
story said, -production of which
Will Higgins "Bill" Mennen, left, and Oscar Skinner, right accept certificates of appreciation
Tuesday. it continued on, °writ- guest meeker at the Americanism in his oar and in a mall more in a six-hour period ending to..
towel on their retirement from the 10. al panto:fice. %%Until has been
ended six months ago it was anfrom het master Levier .
ing the body of White, the nat- dinner to be held by the Amer- nearby.
day, Two inches fell at Dayton,
nounced toeley" The story tines
with the department since 1921 and Skinner since 1941
ion's tine space-walker, to West ican Legion and American LegFriday night he was able to Ohio and mattered nurriee preStaff Photo by Ed Collie
on to say that the Tudor Sedan
Point He will be buried at the ion Auxiliary on Monday. Febru- stay in a &hoot house with many vailed from the Great Lakes seta seas for $496: the Pordor
U13 Military Academy Cemetery ary 6, at 6.30 pm. at the Holiday more stranded persons; but there ent:es the northeastern states.
Sedan inn sedi for 1670; the coupe
at Highland Falls, N. Y., Tuesday.
was no hest or lights in the bundWind storms struck the Patine
for $495: the spert coupe for
In Secnrook. Tex . near the
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be
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Itheuttry is the month all Lafayette, Ind, on Saturday' and rounding areas of northern Mlchthe new Model A has four wheel ship poets in the 1967 Heart Fund
One meeting of the year on their friends and their apace col- American Legion Posts observe got a room in a motel that night. igen, continued to mount.
brakes. 40 horse power motor a Drive, it was announoen by the
leagues
Thursday. January 26
the prim:nem of freedom for our He was able to get to his home
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nine weeks of the 1966-6'7 term, Fund dollars for research, com- join with hundreds of fine Calthe able reading by Miss Ben- mamma to church and a:immunI-engine to 10 feet deep.
aoconding to the releam from the munity service and educatton has loway County citizens id the area
nett The program coneeted of a ity.'
Chicsans freeway system, seschool
brought
out an encouraging in- which you have served as car- contest between the members on
Morale& tribute was paid Odacond only to Los Angeles' In size,
They were Mary Erel Winter, crease in the number of patient/ rier in taking note of your loyal "Rating our echoed". Prises were sons by the Her Roy Van Taswas basically useable. But city ofeighth grade, Joy Swann. Betsy who. lives were spared last yea:, and fart/dui service to those given for the beet suggestions sel of his home town of Mitchell,
ficials pleaded with commuters to
Riley, and Marcie Hayes, ninth however, heart and related di,- who counted on you through all made on how to improve the rat- Ind , who said death "la • steppleave their autos at home.
grade, Kim Brants eleventh grade; eases still account for more death. kinds of weather and all kinds of
ing stone from one world to anings of the action'.
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other"
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honor roil by maintaining a B
would be his wish that each of us Teen Haktom posted up to a $6,000 he said.
end they reside on Olive Street
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continue and have no thought of reward for Information leading
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Dianne Clark, Jan Tie. Drake
ed because of his having taken
service starting August 8, 1941.
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The two flag-draped coffin., of
Airports Open
said "your record of performance 19-year-old soldier and two young Grimm and Chaffee were car- son is not a remstrement for re- be obtained.
Reernond Laker. Dermas Lane,
Nenoe and Neal, Australian- of your duties is a good one You children
Chicago's major airports resumMrs Solomon 49, wife of a ourkilled Saturday ried in isinhed silence from the ceiving the reward — only inforthisan McCarus Terry Obert. and
were
American duo-pianists. will be have been loyal and trustworthy
today
operation
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when a live grenade left in an plane by back-clad airmen to two mation assuring officers they can ceesettil contractor and bank dir- ed
ector, was shot to death in her schedules were nearly normal.
Stb Grade - Mary Jane Buch- featured in an illustrated lecture at all time, For this you are en- abandoned car exploded. Two oth- hearses for the journey to ArlingThe number of arrests following
to
and er chddren were hospitalized with ton Burial en-vicar will be held
commendation
home the night of December 2.
anan, Mark Ethenton. Annette "The Piano Muerte of Johannes titled
Approximately $260 in quarters a wave. of anowcovered }mune cat
Houston, Nancy Peterson, Jo Anne Beduins" at 8 00 pin on Thurs- praise"
serious injuries
there Tueschty.
The invocation was given by
Roberts, Christy Scott. Jane Scott. day. February 2, in the Music
and dimes, proceeds from a car Chiesona West Side climbed to
The sokier, who was apparentSimilar Services Held
Builiflug Auditortum at the bni- Norman Klapp and the rxeaenta(Continued On Page same)
Ray Smith and Norma Weis
waah owned be the Soloman, was
ly examining the grenade when
Similar services were hekl for
trona made
taken from a hiding place in the
9th Grade — Mary Caudill, varsity of Tenneasee at Martin
it disoharged, was identified as Chaffee Sunday On each occas?Jenson and Neal, who have playThose present were Pestinsater Dourness le Carnes of Bloomington. ion. three fellow astronauts made
home
Vickie Copeland, Susan Easterly,
She was shot twice. with wounds
The General Services AdminisKens Chanson, brit:gene Hopkins, ed more concerts than any other Nanny and Mrs. Nanny. Assistant
a fly-by in the traditional Air
contract to found in the head and chest. InGayle Roger., Peter Whist and two piano team during the past Prienester Cleo Sykes and Mrs
The deed children were Belinda Force salute to • fallen comrade. tration has Just let •
ten years, and who are scheduled Sykes Bigot of Malls G.B Jones
Co. of vestigate:we believe she was surCindy Wager
Donnegen, 10, and Michael ChinThey flashed by in NASA jets Kurtz Auction & Realty
10th Grade - Steve Arant, Bob to play en around-the-world con- and Mrs Jones. Means and Mesda- terra, 7. Michael
altine. 9, un- In traditional "open slot" tradition Princeton. Ky. to auction 48 tracts prised by an least one intruder In
the Solomon
of the Old Camp Etreokinridge the family room
Alms Christine Kodman. Jay cert tour next fal, have served mes Whit:tell Klapp. John Limiter, derwent emergency airges7 at the with one potation vacant
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Raymond Jones, S. wee treated end rthinsed.
bout four miles south of Calvert
11th Grade — Donna Kegers,
astronauts num Cape Kennedy Ky. The *melon is to
place City
• Ronnie Conon, Glen Hughes, and autumn of 1986 During test time, Lloyd I Boyd. Hilrard Rogers,
The yourepiters were playing in left under cloudless thrifts within February 25 and will take
they have reached not only the L C Hendon. J W Young, Hatof the
She was murdered sometime be• Martha Kemp
a wooded area near their homes sight of launch pad 34 where they In a theater on the portion
poet now °erupted by the federal tween 125 p.m. and 806 p.m.
'1.2th Grade — Becky Bailey, nudents at UTM, but also the ton Garner, Thomas Bell Robest when they found the deadly weap- perished
An accident occurred Saturday
Job Corp Center.
armee Gantt. Rebecca Hendon piano teachers and non-profession- Young, and Boyce MeOuiston
on In • rusty, junk car, state
-(continued On Page Three)
at 7:46 pin. on Kentucky 121 aAlso Weending were Dale Sekes, Mettler, said
This will be Use third auction
Me Jeffream, Andrea Kemper, al musk lovers of the West TenLeslie
bout four miles south of Murray
of Camp Breckinridge Land In the
gamy Lynn, Kathy Scott. and nessee area through a varied ser- Pete Parley, Sammy K. tes.rley,
The youngsters apparent)), took
near the home of Andrew Winton,
ies of lectures, workshops, audit- Oscar Elner, Cheries Richardmist 1 sa years. All of these sales
Larry Wright.
the grenade to Gaines, and the
The ShertiTs office reported
ions, and demonstration teaching son. and Preston Jones
have been conducted by Kurtz
crowd gathered on the porch of
that Jimmy Wheetley was proAs professional performers and
Other ampkimes and their Wee the Donnegen home.
MUNCeE, Ind — Leslie Jean Auction & Realty Co. in the first
ceding east on 121 In a 1966 Ford
1965, 3,teachers. Nelson and Neat have unable to attend were Meows and
Gaines apparently pulled the Clark, Murray Kentucky, grad- auction on September 30.
evidenced a particular devotion to Meedarnee Boyd
Linn, Sherrill pin by mistake, police said, and uate student at Ball State Uni- 900 acres aold for $1,064,000. In
Airman Third Class W. Et Cord. and Miss Paula Allbrttten was
the piano music of the 19th cent- Outland Ramie Parker. Darrell
versity. lhas recently been initiat- the second sale on March let of re', his wife, Sheila, and their preceeding west In. a 1969 Inside
moon& later it exploded.
sold daughter. Sheryl, have been visitDeputy Harcbe Keno mid that
Boy Scout Troop 77 will have a ury congener. Johannes Brahma, Scott,
Ray
Newsome,
Donald
The Weep occurred in the ed as a pledge of Iota Oh! Chap- this past year, 22,300 acres
Court of Honor In the Ecturntional and in their lecture MI tare Orawidia, terry Hurt, Milliard nearby Oak Grove Cannuinity.
ing his parents, Mr. and" Mrs Wheatley crowd over the center
ter of Samna Mipha Iota profes- for $4,630,000.
Building of the First Cluistain with students, teachem, and the Carman, and Tom Herndon.
In this sae 46 parcels contain- 0 S. Medley, Sycamore Street, line and struck the Anbritten car,
sional fraternity for women in the
Interested public their knowledge
then 'proceeded for 240 steps beChurch tonight at 700 o'clock
ing • total of 1135 acres win Well. Murray.
field of musk
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the colliswill be no admiesion fee
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matter
a
We are interned to take God's love and care as
sislialsonn depth of II feet is.
mtatildsit.hy
maintained in the canal The con scholars untise ihe direstien of
of Course and estet appreciate R.
Cz.-rps of Engineers. Nashville Mr. liearie-Joirph 141011011sa Roo 1
District, has navigetionc respon- tween INS and 1095, the school
Mbilities on the Cumberland anti boxuhr out a superb French traumas
halm et the Scriptures, which was
Thandisee rivers.
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TV CAMEOS: Miami and Jackie

Dal
oth

TV And The Beaching of the White Whale

Quotes From The News

,A Bible Thought For Today

"MINI-SHOlitr IS the tashion
sported by Margberits rem-toe as aba and twill sister
Romans ehow up at Ls
ill'V
so 'OP
N41.1r1

Ten Years.Ago Today

Charles Roberts, Murray automobile dealer, was killed this
Menthe at seven o'clock near Ashland City, Tenn.. as he was
on his way to an automobile sale in Nashville, Tenn.
Included among damage to county roads and highways
resulting from rain and ice, is a lxidge west of Almo Heights
on the Kirksey Road which was Moved from Its position by
the pressure of ice. Water is standing over the Overby Bridge
on the Cecil Holland Road and its fate cadhot be established
until the Clark's River declines Residents along the RicoShiloh Road have complained of hardship cause by Little

nat
lou
"BI
ten
hal
•far

Ily MIL HEWER
MIAMI IIII•CH Is a miniscule spit et mai *10.4111 Niles
square, with $10255
for
tourists, two
MINN
year and a
sa,mae ac, itigIL
Gleason Is a SSOalphand Man
(give or take 1111 pined.) Who
once had a 1150,0110
room house and is ssausisi $2,BOO a week by
far deo
next five years NW if S awed
Work*.
A couple of formida
opponents- -and when they collided
a couple of years ego, sortie/Moe had to give. The report
today is that it was Ma. that
gave— to such an extent, really,
That 5.0. dominates the scene
there like • moon over Miami.
All right—two moons over Miami.
These months, the Great One
Is such an integral part of the
Beach scene that almost no fete
or testimonial dinner Is staged
• without AN on hand. RS was
grand marshal of the King Orange Parade•year ago,•road
has bees aimed after him, he
New on integral part of tile Miami leach some,
hoe reesived a 34-carat gold.
Jeeteie Gleosee is on display everywhere for the
headed putter and a custom.
teryrists Nem he and Art Carney attend a lunches'''.
built pool Cu., Service groups
have been showering him with and away they went. In early be thinking along similar lines.
scrolls and awards-- and 5,000 August of 1964 Jackie blew Aided by Florida businesaman,
persons try every week to lay $00.000 for an an-reserved train who came up with $600,000
hands on the 1,200 tickets avail- mouth and stepped off the train worth of new equipment, the
able for his Friday night show- into a vintage car and led a network has cooperated corntaping in Miami Beach Audi- parade through the streets, with ,pletely in the Beach production
torium. it Is only rumor, how- 20,000 onlookers applauding, of the Gieason series. The -hapever, that Mayor Elliott Roose- The man made for the town and py ship" image seems to be born
velt doesn't Make a civic move the town made for the man had out by success of the program
--idlikeStionferring with hint.
,wa.„ • •
.
• • •
4114114.4
Actuale
lyt, itTler
aso
kicsit'st,1 corneal Air rniitterP_Jithetil. Jackie.nOw
As things stand, Gleason back to New York aow c,7e. then, IS one of the "siusto sights to
seems prepared to live out his but he spends at least Is weeks see-- Its hard to miss him --for
years on the Beans — and the m Miami Beach. eating and Beach tourists, hundreds of
Beach, for which he seems to golfing between work He rides whom Write or phone in every
have been born, knows his value. around there in a special bus- week to see if they can get a
One estimate is that he has like Mercedes-Benz and is a fa- peek at him when they are in
given the resort city $9 million miller figure at the good res. Miami Beach. As for those 1,200
Worth of free publicity and there taurants and on the various golf free Meats to Ma Weekly shows
is hope that giant fringe benst. courses, where he now shoots in they have been scalped for as
fits. suck as more and more'the TOs as he plays as many as much as $15 a pair.
television production on the 1'2 holes a day, courtesy of an
The latest figures from the
/Florida gold coast, will accrue. electric golf cart equipped with
thatVp
la
elr
tOyre
s deposit
The coining -together of the
sonic $311 million
year the
Great Man and Use Great Town a "I
bar*think televtawn needs a —and now the man with the 48appears to stem back to Hank third b i g production area," inch waistline seems destined to
Meyer's discovery that Gleason Cleasin is quoted as saying, jack up the amount considerliked to play golf Meyer phoned "and for my mone y, Mlalin ably To which the Beach will
Gleasson's staff in New York — Beach is the place." cEls may, murmur "How sweet it sir
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Johnson Creek_
Three soldiers from Murray are stationed at Fort Hood,i
Texas They are Pvt Pat D. Orr, son of Mr. and Mrs. Milburn
Orr. Pvt. Billy 0 Carson. son of Mr and Mrs. -Rdbert Omen,
and Pvt. Joe D Grogan, son of Mr and Mrs. Newman Grogan.
Miss Sondra Lynn Kyle of Lindenwood College. fit Chattel,
Mo.. is spending her mid-semester vacation with her parenta,
Mr. and Mrs Verne Kyle

BOONE'S
is proud to announce
its appointment as your

MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
Phoebe 753 2411

S24 W. Main Street

•

/AIM TIDO STOP—Plarnes roar through the wrecked self-propelled Buddliner on the
Boston and Maine Railroad at Everett, Ma v., where it slammed into a stalled oil truck.
Rescuers fotuud 12 persona dead, 20 injured.

1

Continuous Showing from
*

•

Sanitone

p.m. Daily

TODAY thru WEDNESDAY

•

Certified MasterMsycleaner

*

•

III Our appointment as a Sanitone Certified Master Drycleaner means 3 lot
to us—and means even more to you! Now we are licensed to use the
excluSive new Sanitone process, most dramatic advance in drycleaning
history!
a You'll see new brightness In colors ...feet new softness in fabrics!
Only our new Sanitone drycieaning restores both the Original cleanliness
and the original finish /
*

STARTS

•

SHIRLEY
0
GO AHEAD
TELL THE E14014
BUT PLEASE
OON'T TEU.11,HE
SE GINNING

NUMB&

MacLAINE,..e.1111111
"13f1MBIT"
TiECo.4P40C0t..01a.
a utirifitSai Pocivet

•

•

111

s Let us show you how wonderful tnts new orycleaning process really Is.
You'll share our excitement when you see the results!

*

THURSDAY

•

,tailed ori a Meelco City highway ln the capital's fourth
4TH THIS CSNTOIty vehipiss are'
snow this century and first since 1940. A disaster plan is in effect.

Boone's Laundry
&Cleaners
"The Cleaner That
'
s Interested In You
"

/

a
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The young lady
the young soh of Leon and Eva Andrus.
Believe she is
on the right is a bonus the camera gave us.
Pierce.
Kaye
Melisa

snide your
to attract

Fins

8 pl.11)4141k1.1
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Final Rites Held
For Clarence Clark

Tigers Lose
To Mayfield;
Meet colts

f
n

volume

PAGE THRZE
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• / ve..seaspia

Final ritigi for Clarence B. Clark,
age 73, were held Saturday at the
Byrn Funeral Home Chapel at
Mayfield vath Rev. T. L. Campbell officiating. Burial was in the
Farin.ngton Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Cecil Alderdice,
Canter,
Alexander, Paul
Otha
Clyde Coney, Billy Milby, and Jeff
Dick
Clark. a resident of Lenrwille
Route One, died Thursday at the
Murray-Calloway County Hospital.
He was a veteran of World War

last
Benton
defeating
After
Tuesday hipght the Murray. High
Tigers went to Mayfield Friday
••,)
night and came away with a loss
.5
giving
Talked to Mrs. Lucy Ferguson last night. She Was
to the Candinals by the score of
100-67
Us "Hall Columbia" for missing the article Thursday. We
boss.
The Tigers were never in the
sidestepped that one nicely, by "sickin her onto" the
"even
game as Mayfield led 26 to 13 at
She'll get him, the next tune they meet. Maybe she will
the end of the first quarter, and
the score" for him "aiding and abetting" Burman in "mowing
Survivors are his wife, Mrs
us!
by 45 to 31 at the intermission.
Junior down,". Wouldn't want this "spry little lady" after
Mary Clark. son, Wade Clark of
•
•
•
Keith Hill sank in ai points
• IP
Graves County, two uncles, John
and
in the game to grab off scoring
Our special thanks to Burman and Daisy Ferguson
and Lloyd °lark, and se% eral
honors, but Vic Dunn and Tony
SOVIET MINE—Navy Lt. Frame Talarico displays the luT•g
Dale and Linda Garland for trin•portation and all of the
beautiful' Rayburn made a fine showing in nieces and nephews
triggering fuse from a barnacle-covered Soviet-made mine
Above, left, Joe McKinney and "Ole Abe", a
other fringe benefits, Dale.
a
"Buck",
(right) found in the Long Tau River in South Vietnam.
be netting 26 points each
Jack,
Walker. On the right is Jackie Rudolph with
Were down visiting the Burman Fergusons (to see
The river Is Saigon's main shipping channel to the sea. The
for'the losing tigera. They were
Wilfine looking Black and Tan.
naturally) and that was 'Cooners Haven. We met *In
•
1,000-pound mine Contained 500 pounds of .explialvesk
•
the only two Murray playere 't6
•
I
I
Blueticks,
0
two
"Queen",
is
Walker
loughby and his hounds. His
*
- a young lady who score in double figures but Allan
to
welcome
hearty
very
a
those
extend
get
to
We
"Blue" and "Gaylon". We still haven't managed
one is Beane mixed /37
young
This
Feathers".
'N
"Fins
of
out
We
"gets a kick"
two negatives processed, Euin, but please bear with us.
nine.
(Continued From Page One)
printed, so only 86 years of age. She is Mrs. Gleaner Byars of 744 Nash as he scored
haven't succeeded in getting the trophy winners
Mayft4d only bad fliree players 237 Sunday. A policeman was shot
Miss Gleaner, we would appreciate that note
Murray.
Drive,
In double fisibres plarold Blythe 9.1111e a-UMW-trig to investigate a
•far — but we will.
meaning to write us. Thank you for the nice
Back .to 'Cooners Haven . . .We met Joe Pat Jones and you have been
At one point, he even claimed he
had 25, and Wa1tersClipppobr4.41, looting report and an Iowa truck
a
us
give
please
better,
feeling
are
you
York
l _wansta
ents! When
thk,car while they com7
"Champ", Ansa Dais poriand and. "LitUelo1111;1,, Ni
- Masefield-,eat- rebounded LAIMIIAl• _ 14/1144IF reported being
' call, anytimeMai
milted the crinie. But the story •
Rod "Mike" had planned to join them but couldn't quite
knifepoint from his stalled truck,.
40-21
(Continued From Page One)
was concocted out of the man's
It.
which wag then pillaged of 126,-veirrnewr
hangers" or ."butterfly bars".
Jealousy-twisted mind in an at000 worth of hams.
"Little John" wes lost for a while, but is safely at home
during hit.
A windstorm churned through She talked by telephone to a tempt to get even, officers learned.
battle weary
now. The fellOtins brought home two 'Coon, treed four, we
For your information a Flawide1
A school child in a city near
the Waarnette Valley into Port- friend of her husband's about a
to close the gap
believe.
Motorcycle.
Davison
Is a Harley
WoriUriued From Page One)
land, Ore., Sunday, with gusts business transaction at the ear- Benton told her principal she
The
wad
Tigers
tiful young Black and Tan "King"5 owned
The truly
a
on
bars
Ape-hangers are handleShe
measuring up to 63 miles per hour. lier time and sounded -normal." knew who shot Mrs. Solomon.
town to take on lodat
missing last night. Please watch for him
by Neal Yo
motorcycle that go way up high
the At 8 05 p.m., her daughter and and a friend had overheard adults
dominated
weather
Mild
v
malty
School
bodies
larger
and
er wheel base
•fellows.
forcing the rider to place his
west half of the nation with tem- son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Steve at a drinking party talking about
13
Murray .
Saw a BLd Tan deed on the highway going to Ben- fir:shed in—two- tone colors. "
hands over Ins head to manSunday recorded in the Harrington. oohed to find Mrs. "the woman- Who' was shot near
peratures
motorists:
Ma
36
yfieid
,.
ton. Not Neal's-KKing", but someone's. Our plea to
ipulate the controls, thus giving
Calvert City."
8 in Texas. Cold %la- Sotomon slain.
80
70s
and
four colors. the impression, rrantarhat, of an Murray ffin Olsh 3.
Please Drive Carefully and Don't Hit Our Houn4s—PLEASE' Yea had the choke of
It turned cut t3 be another
Office-5 hAve checked out dozther chilled the Southeast with
•
•
and. you got 20 to 30 sillies on a ape hanging froths a branch. But- Dunn 26, Itilvbtirn 26,
the mercury sliding to the 40s as ens of reports and tips since they woman who was shot in the hand.
iiiijae
26,
Blythe
Maylield.(100)
(fresh
gas
of
gallon
ape
terfly bars are the same, as
The NUB 1:00k One Of- the family hounds hunting
called to the /scene at 8:13
In stall another COUrity, a re2. Clapp 13, Hai 94. Eseedi far south as central FIcirida, were
number
-- --hangers only to a lesser degree. Senders
air, sunshine and space, that is) yesterday. He saw a
p.m. December 2, almost two spected church leader had asperand
watervegetable
threatening
,
WIT8,
Powell
2.
weight
2.
Wright
Included five
of rabbit and bird hunters, but as usual we have no reports Standard equipment
months ago. None of the reports sions cast against bun. It was bemelon crops.
steel spaice siheels, windshield w. This type of information is vita/ liamson 1. Venerable 2, Kent/ell
cause he bought a shotgun, paypanned out.
has
from them.
communicate 5, Floyd I.
gasoline guage. because
can
you
The finger of suspicion has ing a large portion of the cost in
We don't even have reports from the 'Cooners. Bill Mo- Cr. speedometer,
atop
who
and
gentry
our
rear
of
uhrror,
with certain
hasn't dashlight,
pointed to at least 30 persons in Cpatteta.
hundro has joined the crtiwd wit the "tizic", and
use this form of locomotion for
hght.s, oil rage, tools.
It Noilla rumored the Bihar came
conordion with the case At least
(.'been hunting since Saturday night, Jan. 21st. transportation.
enthusithat many people have been clue/i- from the Solomon home. InvesdMr. Vernon Moody and wife Eva are reed fishing
With pekes Ike' that, we can get
it came from
proved
roned, fingerprinted or placed un- gation
asts, if we could talk with them. we Would have fishing news.
idea- as 40 tho tremendous Every trade, vocatAon, profeasion,
church collections.
der surveillance.
4innealflank_Pagt One)
40m
ten Mee in —Mart- end activity has ha -own
—IlseCPI
BENTrIe. Tenn
Earli rerpcca regiiii*If careful.
endless rumors have
Ahnoet
L
our„ economy to the past 40 years vernacinary.
Dr
Rchert
march for
checking. There
grown up and "slightly hampered time-consuming
one of Benton s three physichuilk the investigation," the officers have been many other such inpartiletter
I
,s
mail
car
to
your
221
of
from
learned
Massey
we
L,
For instance
Mr. and Mrs. K.
has ended
vestigations.
said.
South nth Street got a close up Sergeant Joe Friday on TV that calla:1Y appreciate 'this service beBenton Mayor Lenton Wirth
The sheriff and Kentucky state
and
son
a
I
young
have
cause
view of their son Hush Graves the 1.13!) user calls the dose or
AM the checking has led to a police continue their probe with
said Sunday he found Guilett in
to
Massey who I. in Viet -Nara, the whatever it is. A "ticket". He takes often it is dLffIcult for me
a Chattanooga hospital suffering dead end, although some of the the hope that the reward offer
other thy. A news cast was going a -trip" and he gets the LAID put thksar and carry him into from double pneurnonia
suspects seethed to be good ones will stimulate more tips and, hope•
Ice to simply mail a
the post
on and as the camera moved, from a -travel agent".
The dolitor was reportedly miss- and aome of the leads seemed so- fuley, more accurete ones.
letter It is also extremely handy ing since Tuesday and had been li* before thorough inve4tigation
there was Hugh Craves. He wakWhom the weather is bad,. Bow- the alert of a three-state search found them to keed tri and leaned *genial a tree
w
.41aDe
ever, many people respond to the Mayor Lenten said he feared foul
l441W YOU KNOW
-s. Massey got a
and,Mc. and. M.
- The nErliOrl 41013121e1 from such
courtesy by parking directly in play after Oulkett had ipt been things as an es-convict': and a
by United Pres& international
good look -at him.
front at the mat/box and going seen for three days
Yugc.--lav_a came Into existence
church official's eoincidenta/ porThe fell, who wrote the play —The rakers of Calloway County re shout their own bushier' —
"You could Bet your watch by chase with a rapacious amount of tin 1915 Utrough the union of the
postal or otherwise
independent =rush of Sertca and
"Phial War of Olie Winter" mu‘t
the man's activities." Lenton said saver coins, investigators said
travel to South
High School w
I wonder if the city could more
be a sadist.
An ex-convict "enriched" on his Montenegro and the emancipated
Lenton said he had found CrudMarshall Tuesday night to take
clearly mart the curb in this area iett
through
"channels," upon wife arid her boyfriend He said Slavic lands of the diwnembered
on the South Marshall Reber
atop
to make people more aware they which he declined to elaborate.
Two Meadowlarks sitting
he heard them planning the theft. Austro-Hungarian Empire.
broCothran's
Since Coach Roy
•
ere Illegally parking Stricter surfence posts this morning They
ther le principal of South and anlel:abut by the meter man would
were facing the sun and their
other brother plays ball for the
hound.
shined
also lady remedy the situation
fronts
yellow
brilliant
Above, left, Bub Jones with "Polly", his Redtlek
Rebels, the Lakera will be playing
ik
4 CHRYSLER
4111
Lou
AUTHORIZED DEALER t
brightly with their black vests
On the right is Duck Swift and "Duke", also a Redtick.
their best for a win.
MOTORS CORPORAT,011
standing out clearly.
Thank you fur the oppcs#te ,ty
All Laker fans are urged to follow the Laker, to South and back to offer this suthestion
Three big fat doves out early th!s
Straerely,
them as they Lry for their leth
morning. A Cardinal added a
Mrs. '1. al, SpORTiler
win against five losses
splash of color.
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SEEN & HEARD . . .

Benton Physician
Found In Hospital
Letter To The Editor In Chattanooga
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Lakers Will Meet
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Tigers Meet The
' Colts Tomorrow
a

Didn't knew whether to take
lane capuile which attacks only
The Murray High Tigers win
one center or take the other kind
meet the University Bath Colts towhich attacks three centers at
morrow night in the Murray High
once thus giving immediate regym with the B-Team game startlief from cold and suffering.
ing at 646 The varsity game will
fogow immediately
Murray High became rejuvenatWe are well versed in motorcycle
lingo The term Hawgley is com- ed last week with their win (over
mon at our dinner table and we Benton, The Tigers hope to conhardly raise an eyebrow at "ape- tinue to win with this week's card

•

Bluetick. On
Above, left, John C. Steele and "Blue", a
but don't
the right is Tommy Darnell with a Redtick
know its name.

TIME 1114
TEMPERATURE

r

Odie5 3nd gentlemen,

DAY OR NIGHT
AL
V/

753-6363

it gives me heart-felt
pleasure tb artnounca your
Plymouth de3ler'S fir5t annual

I
PEOPLE ,tic°11BANK
of
Murray, Kentucky

For the women with better
things to do than iron shirts

V
Matters not how
Pat Pierce and the Redtick "Jackson".
out beauticomes
hound
this
pictures,
his
much we flub
fully every time.

We have a
complete, modem

and efficient professional shirt laundering service.
Now you can free yourself from the
chore of washing and ironing shirts. I Our
shirt process makes shirts look and feel brighter
... stay fresher longer. And we do them the way your husband wants therft Heavy, medium, light or no starch at all.• You'll
like our professional Semitone drycleaning service, too Give us. call today.
FM

Shirts folded or on hanger. Free minor repairs.
All buttons replaced
free..
Any shirt returned with a miming
button will be laundered free of
charge!

•

Come to our Win-You-Over Sale. Get a winning deal on all Plymouths.

BOONE'S

TAYLOR MOTORS,

LAUNDRY and CLEANERS"
"The Cleaners That's Interested In You"

4th and .Poplar;

Inc'

Murray, Kentucky

"Honey". Shane Ls
Shane Andrus and his Redbone pup

•
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SOCIAL CALENDAR
'Monday, February 2
Group ID of the First Otriettan
Church CWF mil meet with dins.
Marlin Warner, Jr., at 9:30 am.
• ••

at

Friday, Febniary
Lady golfers of Calloway County
Country Club wall serve and prepare a prune rib dinner for silt&

'Thrifty' Sister Not Too Bright
By Abigail

'CA

of grey.
AYIATION-ST1 LE Mach I and CI In•Isms choice
pilots
green or bronze are version of entente model sear
gold filled
wore in World War LI. Featheraght frame is

HER AND HIM: aquaria* Tram* delfts did extra WS*
lenses convey aura of drama and sopideticatios mod do WM
scanning sights trith eye mums. Bo& in chaise of otsiges.-

Fashion Comes
To Sunglasses
Sy TAD ROVIADY
PRIOR to World Wolf Old
MeeMplenem at pelealnell
ler ber ma by plea end
Oa nesering it One

-

EWA, Mars
private diwaida
and sportsmen.
After the war. came a gime
of increased leisnre-thise IvOgg with a great move to the

a

make reservations by January 30
with Mrs Bob Hibbard 753-6696 or
Mrs. Don Robinson 753-6526.
Van Rare n
—
'Mop" Indiestes growth. lie who
thetaoemOtion. Too base a rd
Dr time changing le Uwe. •
_
-le inesw-lbe fart& aid 111Ir tiff i'mme
- . •
a talk witle year lirefiance.
Hoe has the world been treating
times defter.
you? Unkind your Problems on Dear
Los Angeles. Cal..
And when yea next visit year bro- Abby, Box 67700,
a personal. unpublished
ther, ins Re your fiance along. Men- 90069 For
a self-addressed.
tal Meese hi the family Is nothing FelltY• inekee
envelope.
to be ashamed of. I know et no stamped
• ••
(amity that has escaped it ems-

6

Bilstskyi
Fee Abby's bookisi, "Hew to Rare
• ••
a Lovely Wedding," send II to Abby,
CONFIDENTIAL TO WALTER: Box 0706, Los Angeles. Cal., 90069.

GET
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WE'LL
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of

.
wagon
brier 11se11.
-41111116.
gs iplisitieba
imen
Os !edam seem has been
galeind memeediem until now
Om" am Apes. Mapes and
adore for all eimbrein
d 4111-11ye• sun
Tim I/1 e
gleams dllown byre are by
Be& and Ski; tbe others are
by Ream* Intarnati mai
tWhil•
A word of co
to
insportan
frames
overnever
taaluon they must
deaclow the importance et the
Isms&

BLACK AND %%MITE op-art sunglasses
are strikingly chic. have prwriemon lenses
and corns also ia blue and green checks.

i4c.ANDAL-EVER (earned in stark white
are arr.art fun, knacky and have polarized
lens. Also come in colors, including black.

if OITR SERVICE*

* 0N

SPECIAL

DRY

I DRESSES

CLEANING

1

DEAR ABBY How do I explain
my mentally Ili brother to my
fiance? try brother hes been in •
mental Immital far neer* 10 yews.
NA comes hart to vim twice• year
ter a eyed". seed I vied bent about
M. Pile Is not in
anis •
I don't know what typethisedgy.) of
mental nines he has. or bow be
got that way.
Mother said he had • "nervous
breakdown" and. is "confused." But
he doesn't seem confused to use. Be
yokes a lot and is very thoughtful —
even remembering peopie's birthdays
I love my brother and want my
Hance to love him, too, but mother
seems ashamed of him, and has
asked that I not mention bun or
his condinon unW after I am married. This doesn't seem rigid. What
Is your advice?
ENGAGED
DEAR ENGAGED: Tee are tragically uninformed about year bre-

Cl silverfish getting you
MIT OUR FR=

We exterminate pests Cl
all kind_s at low emit
down7 We'll get them out
of your house or apartthen% to STAY omit
ern"^
N11111--ro1v Pall pleese'
MOM WHIM NOW
maileter. alter his ordination
Robertson, former ictmeepsi
Iteleertma.
Vatican's *MID Ohm&
as • priest in the
reeleisphofesi
U S -Mary veteran
a
is
Ky..
.
Louisville
from

KELLY'S .
GONTROL

READ THE LEDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS

Phone 753-1111

The biggest advance in drycleaning in
more than a generation!
The drycleaning of tomorrow is here.. now.. as Semitone
makes a scientific break-through!
drycleaning chemistry cleans clothi:
:1, wh

OFFER!

sday, February 1
Offer Good Tuesday, Jan 31, and Wedne

GOOD

IRTIMATI

DEAD ABBY: Some of my relatives and I are having a diaagteemen& They my that warn mooting
stunts • person's crou th. I 8mq It
doesn't I have an wide who stands
6 feet tan and he has been smoking
t since the age of 14. so I "Wink I ant
right. What do you think?
PUZZLED
. ...
_
- Num puZZLLD: Your releilime
'
meal be sigimi. Tamil never knew
ben OE year meek might have
grown bad he NOT semoked.
• ••

A hew Mel elp•
image was egdiggilly deasiged
whim a new asmtpt Insumgimes wait allinlibsced high
feudelma wreparemeis in many
styles awl esbdOnang cokes.
Mewed Meledites reacted
famembly and begged set the
wearing
growing trend
~hems as a llgt fashion
elnelleery.
Wag Olisiglaa age offered

DANIA!

FOR

II the persistent presence

•••

911brttius new emplbasis on
1 11"
1
aelideer Ws. gemdminlie beams a 'Menrear Ma NO
Mr Or Wit port. dm nem
.---- -adideldilbe
I-sdi
Eine Imme--ibe

•

Abased

,11•IteS OWN PLOT —
of
Bhuketry (above), head
Ldleration OrPalestfne
the
ganization, announced tn
a seCairo the formation or
council of
cret revolutionary
Arabs inside and outside
overthrow
4cm:but to plot the
of Jordan's King YlUssem.
-old
They feel the 32-year
monarch isn't Iron - fisted
enough &genial IsraeL

't DM I
DEAR SISTE R. You can.
yee should tell her that If tube plans
to tale it with her. she'd better psi
It be the bank beforeimenee fluids
the biding place and takes it with
BIDE,

a.

_

DEAR ABBY: I have an old,*
rer ,who la' n-trie -at the-thriftr
I should say "cheap"--but,
all, she is my Yam. Elbe mar1
late in life and her husband
aaay soon after, leaving her
rlice bundle. She keeps it hidden
,ninewhere. She won't put It in the
bank where it can draw interest bethe doesn't want anyone to
- know how much she's got.
She could bee like a Wow
file denial herself luxuries became
she .hageg, to part with mdetay.,All
the Mike about is the miss Me stone
are baring. She terser entertaans
became II costs too much, so of
, course she has no friends How can
I get her to realize she can't take
It with her?
HER 8113112t

onesibers and out .of town guests
at 610 psn. at the dub. A bingo
party will follow the dinner. Please

Caller Inah

"of

Sanitone

PLAIN
•

I

* ALL WORK GUARANTEED *
I4ever i‘n Extra Charge For One Hour Service

MA
E-HNR
ONRTI
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OUIN
— East

Side of the

StIllado —

ONR HOUR SERVICE*

Boone's Laundry&Cleanen
IKES
"

"The Cleaner That's Interested In You"

the Soviet q,chleved
SOVIET SOFT LANDING This Ls where
Moon with Luna
Its 114t buldinir on the western edge of the
13. The :.1-0-u area stria js about 6110 by 300 nuIew
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ROOM FOR 6 college boys, clean,
furnished house with kitchen.
room mal 3 bedrooms. '163-3040.
P-1-P

CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESULTS

F'NT • c-,1/N.,A ID • 44 1 T7r • °I

Y•

'Fl I • IR FI`JT-•

17- •
• RFP,
-,1/vAP • HIRE • 1:31_11- • SELI

A PUTTURE MAX* lo 11102 at WHEAT STRAW and Jap _bal.
w WM%
oltoLP
J -30-C
Van Olenee School or say pidures'ptioue 413b-24071.
og Vireo Jones II you know the'
Dodge 4 door.
APT„ for college'whareMeibta
FURNISHED
of theee
piotures'LOCAL, 04R - 61
LADY
1111011 ROOSta for College boys, one
Has all power, factory air, 408
er. I poem call 763-3694.
le next
anneet
,
ITC
availab
closete
work. Must haye use of oar. ApMink from campus. ehone 758-3665,
South ath. 46,000 miles - 753-3369.
for couple or 4 stutienta. Near
Meet
ply in writing to Box 161, MurFeb. 9-C
or 7$3-1166.
F-1-P
J-30-P
University, 753-2640.
F-1-C
ray. Ky.
THE EMI:M.9SY. Large two-bedFOR SALE
room apartments; carpeted, inFOR "a job well done feeling"
At Ti',. Movers
dividual heat and egr-cionditiondean carpets with Blue Lustre.
1958 FORD 4-door, in good ooncil- Aleut electric shampooer $1. Swim
ing; furnished or unfurnished. 106
CAPRI THEATRE Box Office opens
° Hardware.
7-4-C
tion. Call 162-3552 after 6 p. m.
South 12th Street 763-7814.
daily at 1:00 p. to. 30 minutes of
Stereo Music from 1:00 p. m. until
TWO ole•D THREE BEDROOM 1.30 p. m. Contintous showing front
2-BEDROOM BRICK house. Living 1063 FORD Pickup, Custom Cab,
TPC
trailers. Call 763-2720 in dayunie. 1:30 p. m.
room, kitchen, bath, and utility, car key bed, good condition, Call 763753-4401 at Melt. Couple only.
port, lot 100 by 250 feet, located GAS Ileye Cr 435-6466 meas. F-1-P
F-1-C
north 16th extended street, one-

'Olt

inquire at 405 North•1615* Street.
_
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PROPEBBIONAL TYPX
for
excellent potential
...with
right man. selling Goodyear Maintenance Produces 40 or ceder.
Wine B. C. Delta, Praident, Consolidated Paint tic vanalsh. 912 Nast
Ohio Buikhng, Cleveland, Ohio
7-4-0
44114

roil Fula. or part - urns

*CANTED

'mai
1 of
I OrIn
se211 of
Aside
brow

FURNISHED
BEDROOM
TWO
Call 763- WANTID TO RUY- Clean Cotton
apex talon t. Reel nice
J-30-C rags, Ledger & Times, phone ?SS54ee
'17NC
19111.
s
APARTMENT upnairs. All uttie-APT., Sirge
FURNISHED
paid Former Jennings house on
boys approved housing. P
Phone
l.
hoapita
Poplar 'iLreet near
_ _7N- 194 •g&gr_P• on.
dai%.
753-5131 Ertl'-36,--1-70O-pnv-entnF-1-C
pm. Monday thru Friday. 4-31-C

fisted
at

Otig LARGE FURNISHED bedboy. Electric
room for college
4-31-C
heat. Phone 763-1483.
NICE ROOMS FOR BOYS acmes
street from campus SIO and $25
utilities furnished,
with
month
cooking priveles
ALSO FOR SALE '57 Ford truck
ramonekay priced Cali 753-4771 or

fourth nuts' from city limits. Also
vacant lot 100 by 250 feet. Call 753J-30-P
2339.

NEW '11IREE BEDROOM house,
1 a Mahe, carpet and itnyl litior.
--4"4,1.1;
isse*.fir.e 4111•4
cookLop. Paved street and drive, tie, Also nice
way. On''131m-Wa C
neer A.Uno
1.5 o bedroom hiy
NOTICE
FG-Ph.o. For appointment on inF-1-P
. Free formation call 763-6402.
BONNE PsF1-1 SPECIAL
2 ounce 10-0-6 lotion a ith $3.00
J-30-C
axe. Holland Drugs.
s. 8
MOB USED MORTis Home
8
07
t.00
0...
i2
510! a
Wave8
SPR
nent
.FOR
perTnii
11:T
aliBET
01
0,
and 10 et. wide, As low as 6100.00
Sown with low monthly- payments
Beauty Salon. from Feb. 1 to 15.
Call 71534720 in daytime. 753-4491
Dm& '763-3561 for appointments.
F-1-C
F-I-C at night

tho1 metal
littgek Molar, 435-4976.
F-1-P

CARD OF THANKS
Caldwell
The family of cozy
lo &wee' Weir thants and
appreciation to everyone for 144
many kind thinks done for us durbereavement,
recent
ing our
all of %hien helped us so morn.
His wife, Ruby (Aildwell
uvenile auWHO 15 SHP--J
thorities in Nashville, Tenn..
the
are trying to , locate
family of this girl, 12-yearwho
old Judy Marie Smith,
y
has been in their custod
since Dec 22, when she was
found at a bus station.
Either she does not know or
won't say where family is.

Now You Can Own
A Wig That Looks
Like Your Own'

/ ,06 241141WX"X!*itilLge,
3771
.
by Mary ParodistIMbkatten't

mews
g you-

-Welises, 1st, VW
e.
rem no wowed pu I Lobed by Comeare
ib
Distributed by else restores g=t
• 19W br D. W. adon.

Made From Heal Human
Hair
Even your be.st friends will
not know yc,u're wearing a

ELEGANT
These glamorous wigs do
wonders for your looks:
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Attention Boys!

4

An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We nerd a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at one.e.-Please apply in
person at the Ledger & Timer office.

IVOMAN
SEMI-RETIRED MAN OR -

wig.

3

2

I

"
3t=
FORMER EDITOR DIES-Leslie
P Eich el (above) former
editor of Central Press Association, is dead in his
Jackson Heights, N.Y.. home
He was actively conno. ted
with network television in
his later years. Eichel 'was
co-author Of the Broadway
play "Dowsistreatia in Eo

MUCL

6-Pronows
7•Gtain
11-GoOdires of
discord
9-heady
10-indigent
11-Drink heavily
16-Platforme
20-Recent
22-504e of scale
23-Blackbird
24-Path
25-Symbol tor
siker
Its (contr.)
266
30-Cylindrical
32 Poker stake
33-Conduct
36 Armed conflict
38-11m ks down

WYNN
alma,
tamerses

Hair!
pening -She Couldn't Believe What Was Hap

1-free talwit
5•Footesear
9-Likele
12-Verve
13-Rip
14 Game at cards
15-Mova back
17-Note of scale
18-Cleaning Oavica
19-Meut
21 -Retail
establishment
23 Musical
mstrument
27 Exists
2e Rants
•
79 Humorist
31 -Hindu cymbals
ion
-Preposit
34
35-Condenbed
moisten,
37.WsisNsl
India
39-Cerwassa paint
40-Damp
42-Weaken
44 Lasso
46-tridelin4e
article
46-feit
malignant a
She commie!
53-0poling al
her.

55 Symbolfor
tellurium
57-Multnude
61 Inlet
62 Sicilian
volcano
64 Slave
Kelloc)
66 So •olie -•
elan1sisal ,

s4 czeivia0aArr
dunip

*mem is Sabeday's Peed",

CROSSWORD PUTZI.Ema BMILIO ODD
MOM Iii0091 GUN
ACROSS " 4-Scoffed
nOADLI13
urauonriCOM
11-Strict
O

To Carry LedgerA Times Paper Route
Apply at Ledger & Times Office tine

100% Human Hair
Wig_

mg. et

lenge "Vary well. Fahrice since
Lucie migat havc heard a conCHAPTER 29
Dolly
you insist on knowing
Rayand
you
n
betwee
lea
vematt
n
PATRICK.- Emily Bowma
Because gave me [nektons* in return tor
you?
t
Weren'
menet
_
& said, "bow ions have you
ming"'yap parentage.
A.
• Dark Brown
• Black
you and that unprepossessing assu
known abet Dollyr
,7ff .. '..!
hastily That's why 1 sisatteo Ferdie.
:lir fil"7
rather
parted
.32 .1-',1* ;DAOte
16.rit
man
,
fz,'
HE
young
Black
Oil
•
.
father
"Only above we were in Mayear
be
to
..-- !"....:
agreed
Ha
toieCi" ". -0 TME :.z
out of her room.
Li11C"
hams
1
'4,
s
4
.
4'
Lade
Is
ri-iRE
RIF141L
• Dark Auburn
tably
drid and your billareatin
11' It: rme LE17...4 folCiOr.z
S.
door was You Mee bora mike respec
1
°ai&
asei leergrave 'led ate to thia4iscavet7 RarriArai_
"1"
gia IL *NW as taraillawrillegapr
Oillf
Vett
say
at
that there was no reciald
dinsnd Rbmero. No ass widow,
-----Ck----------4------,
shack. As it happened. It was
Dolly Bowman having died," be
her," las
but
truth
the
I
-Leosis.
nor
WIN lisatett-alba.
said, -Certainly see lead -beat
cated Dolly, 'and ~a forgotadmit I beard nothing else, if
admitted to the English 111OplLes it. And," ilialmilfe face
ction.
satista
my
you
that gives
tal. Both she and Hannan !be
darkened, "PattevesiL •.i 113E
until
teem
whole
tbe
I forgot
753-3685
records and that netn had been
213 Spruce
Then L Patterson. OM ter some
t_
acciden
Lode's
after
discharged. recovered. So Haner and she grew to bate ate'
ays
togeth
Weekd
10
vivo
:
and
5:00two
Hours
pat
nah nal brought Doll) back to
Hannah groped for a Chair
realized that you weren t taking
Granada Where was Me? if
down
sat
ays
and
1.00-7:30 p.m. Sat'd
any risks. You hai arranged
She oas still alive there was
-Go en. Mamita." said Pattor Raymuno to call to Lucie
only one place and one person
rick.
knew
town the maze alter you
she could be Las Loco living in
-What else is there to tell"
She riad taken sleeping pills "
the house in the Calle de Fato Spain to save Dulls
son's eyes even though I came
_
Pietter
no
D LOVE
'
I
which
to
regvao
tima and •
r
from a disastrous_ marriage .,no
terrified. were still spiteful
--_
until
on
attenti
any
one paid
her expecting the Chita
found
tie
t
though
I
Loy
the
IN
"He's not
She said the
TO LIV:5
Juana was old enough to bear
of Don Jaime
D LOVE \\
was if he called to Miss Lucie
SPAIN
it_
HAWAII
nightingales had bewitched Get
know.IN
didn't
I
TO LIVE
'Before Kiss Juana there was
! I never Rao Any pa"But you Knew the ^act mo- Faugh
said
Patterson
trouble"
no
When tience with her romanUes
room
her
into
go
to
ment
?iarshly. "Nobody bothered.
"And so they didn't marry
bal' she was leaning over the
Even then, it you ..,iadn t come.
Patna' prodded. -Why
cony"
ngly.
she looked at Emily accusi
"Becauae a Spanish rioialernan
It
"I didn't touch her, sir!
"n othiag eireaki have been
doesn't make • shotgun mar
was the pills that made her
stirred up"
riage," Hannah mapped 'Don
dizzy. She lost her balance and
Unexpectedly Pattersona tip'
Jaimi disappeared and Dom,
felt"
trenibled She had beid in the
who had never been very stable
• • •
truth too long Now It was gomentally, lost tier reason Ravdown
g
comin
was
N
ANNA
. were
ing It pour out ef. her.
ing the child. Ferdie and'
.
slowly
very
stairs
the
"I always loved Ube Dolly
to give the baby a name And
Patand
'fruity
taw
['liar' When she
of
I visited her every week.
Dolly wail to shi.re our home,
ted rick she paused and said. "Fareaprillk•
will tell you 1 never neglec
ne course, and keep her
someo
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••••••11
there
•••• A.. O5"-lo',
11110
tells
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Respecta rainy meant
Not that she knew me
444
her
ability.
,•• ~NI Pon" %mama •••
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,
•
important to see me."
But
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those
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any more"
everyt
the door
open
punted
she
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"
begin?
when she
"When did this all
Fine she had to be shut up
of the big cool lying room
her mind 'Mat was un
Emily asked
arm to Patrick lost
her
out
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MIN;
I
know
SIG,BRAVE
"I don't really
she perative"
that for support -Naar-bored there
I VVOULLSI,'T
HEROES "So you prevailed on Don
only • servant I Juni saw
Stone
LUCE/xiboas- stood as still as
A TEN-FOOT
THREE
Jaime to give Vier • bombe and
Miss Hannah soon began
last she Whispered in a
'T QUITE
At
WEREN
Jaime,
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BOYS
THE
and
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AGAINST
'tng everyt
played an Income"
Dolly 'warm voice 'Who nee
SURE IT WAG
"Didn't ht. owe It to her' And
disappeelsed. and Miss
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lost this trick on me! Patter
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,
heart
ALIVE
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her
ne
broke
someo
That old devil! I'll kill her!"
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know•
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her reason"
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Hannah
"f3o you thought it Would be
I thought fushbared their nests."
n host ?}biles "1 did Ti
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Ironic Justice if Hanna
scenery a good Well fast
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,
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at
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dome. "Aarway. I always
idea for my mother"
-t
tem"
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terson without pity
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There followed a silence that
"No. no. I never meant
.'Then Why, ftwonab•- Matnever end.
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things
t
other
though
I
t
Minn,
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"But you meant
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and And the whole picture was fit- WII8 Patric
ii y seeing Don Jaime ft
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before Fabrice
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del SO(
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o
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have went on. "She is my mother,
Why were you so pleased when
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to
she said she had no desire
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Sol.
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o
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y
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"
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7
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told
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"Patterson has been black- I've brought her home"
time,
own chances. You don't know
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about
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with the threat of
mad, adorable Dolly grantTee."
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Calloway Lakers Back Into Winz,Thev::47:71'.:',7 ,`"
Column After Two Setbacks

die. McPherson 36. Revel-stock lb,
is
Ciuthingliam 11, and Demean 10
--Clunningliam. the nation's leading
left in the
with about 40 seconds
Yellrebousuler, had only 12 recoveries
game, %hen the fans started
many
In the game. hes lowest total of
too
but
hundred,
a
ins for
.
the mason.
off, and Fulminutes had tacked
The Murray end Middle frosh
seemed to be content not to
ton
quarter.
play a premunary game at 6
After losing two straight games with 4:56 left in the
the Lakers
The Murray Same Racers will Ea i•:ern Kentucky and the lathes
score, but just to keep
the win
The Falcons were never in the
the hundred points.
isse' far their fifth Ohio Valley to Murray. Tennessee Tech sad o'cicak. The varsity game will be Callcway got back In
scoring
from
able to
players in
oolumn Sattcday night by defeat- game, and werna even
The East Tenzissiet at 8.
Otiolinsice am of the reason'and M..:thead
The Laker& had five
- Bythe
ing Fulton Crunty. with ease, 95 breik into double figures in
Stan Rey
iir second__ Cl the year over t game was played at Johnson City
double figures, with
Note: All tickets to the Murray22
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Murray State is doing alright on their individual records

ASHLAND OIL & REFINING COMPANY

In the OVC.
Herb McPherson Is second in individual scoring with a
total of 336 for an average of 22 4 per game.
Bill Churribler is ninth in individual scoring with 244 and
an average of 14.3, Dick Cunningham is 13th with 224 and an
average of 149, and Don Duncan Ls 16th with 214 and an
average of 14 3.
Rick Haverstock is first in Field Goal percentage, as he
has taken 114 shots from the field and connected on 62 of
them for a percentage of 54.4 Herb McPherson is 17th, hitting

sr'

131 of 289 for a percentage of 453.
Dick Cunningham is first in rebounding, pulling in 328
for a naverage of 21 9 per game.
In the Free Throw department Herb McPherson is second
as he hit 74 of 84 attempts for an average of 88 1. Don Duncan
has been to the line an even 100 times and has made 86 of
them, and holds down third place Dick Cunningham has in
average of 80 0 per 'cent, hitting 40 of 50 tries. Billy C'humbler
has hit 58 of 82 for a percentage of 70.7.
Not bad at all!
•
•
•
"PENNINGTON'S PROGNOSTICATIONS"
Tuesday, January 31. Wingo over Fulton City, Carlisle
over Ballard, Fulton Co over South Fulton, St Mary over
Lone Oak, Heath over Reidland. Lnwes over Cuba. Mayfield
over Sedalia, Murray over University School, Calloway over
South. and North over Benton.
Priday, February 3. Fulton County over Fulton City, Lowes
over Carlisle, Hickman.over• Wingo, Lone Oak over SPInsonla,
Ballard over Reldland, Heath over South, Tilghman over
Benton, Mayfield over St Mary, Cube over University School,
Farmington aver Fancy Farm, Sedalia over Murray, Calloway
over Caldwell.
Saturday, February 4. Tilghman over North, Cuba over
41,11e
Palmersvrile, Term., Mayfield over Daviess Co. Hopkinsv
over South.
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